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Tliat every comntuni'y should, ns f u
ss p cs .ble, patronize home in- 

¡ÉtSlf " ’ prir.ci! dnstries is one of the basic

Toledo Blade: FeVv people east
i of Ohio appear to recognize the 
| tremendous strength of the agita-, t

- EDITOR. | tion for the restoration of silver to \ j,]es 0f the policy of protection, and j 
i an f quality with "old as money of j lblB ;H always sure to impel prosper- j 

18h'5. ftnaj redemption, which prevails all j j .v_ The reason that the northwest |
... . -----=  t | over the West and South. I: is not : j ’ Jacked «¡evelopuient heretofore
Wasp, a seim-oocastoual ; COnfjne.I to men engaged in silver j ; 

sheet has been pvm g Hon E. Ko er „)ini„ {or tl,e total nu ub-. r
of the Journal fits. Mr. Hoff -
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The

offers to send ,, ,, I those so interested is but a small 
«.pea free to all the 0f tbe t

Journals subscribers if furnished j ‘nvi;r tbi; nK,ve.., , lt. L ,d, . d, it
toem That is business It is tlu> stro . a,;! , the farmers a l
kind of advertising that generali- :° • planters.counts. There is no such publicity 
as that given by ones enemy. It may be set down as a f ict 

of the
that !,
■>b

development beret 
is because too little attention has 
been paid to this; but there is an 
awakening in this regard th:t 
promises good times in the future.; 
The press of Oregon aro advocating; 
the doctrine, and there are hopes) 

i that tl * 1 will be a eh . igs m the
plan heretofore followed. Wash-' 

at least 00 par cent of the peop! j jagton appears to have been oiilu t- 
.. j west of the Mississippi and south of j 4.,j ¿n the past in the same way,'

umphs. The Government of 
land has projected one that w ill! 
take -ank with the greatest enter-

4 0 0  to  4 1 2  K  S t.,Sacramento, Cal.
L:r'd General Retail Reuse on (M

Wearing Apparel of all kinds for men, 
women, end children; Dry Goods, Shoes.
11 dt. Millinery, Valises,Furniture.Carpets, 
<*■. , -rv. Notions, Stationery, Silverware.
Toys. Household Supplies, etc.

C a ta !c r ;u 3  F ree .
A handsome illustrated catalogue 

alrmt our goods and prices sent free to 
any address Tens of thousands ofeus- 
p.uiers tiud it profitable attd satisfac
tory to buy through this book. 

T E R M S  C A S H .
Enclose money for goods with order, and If 
to be sent bv mail el low for postage. Any 
balance left over will be returned.

The nineteenth century has w it-.,. , . .........  ...... .. . . . .  . , . , -
nesst d manv grand engineering tri- j the 01 “  “ •* »  f“vor of ,the ,?eueI'*; ••>«! follow mg from the bpok.-mc

Hoi-1 ProPoiltlou f°r  tlle restoration of Chronicle very truthfully portrays 
silver. There are divisions as to the j tbe situation and the change now 

; best method of doing this hut none j bobl;, inaugurated: 
prises of the ago. It is proposed to ; oa f*.1' “*'n“,a  ̂ propo..ition. The Three years ago thoia wjis a 
reclaim the lands now submerged among them realize t  a t , lar„e amount of farm products
by the Zuyder Zee. The work will j the practical working out of the , .hi,,pad into this iOv.aTity fioiJi ii. i Summer Corset*», with open ventilated j ppoductious ay hid
be completed in 1028 and will cost' J T !Z  ^gregaung p ^ u ,«  a nnlhon , h ^  nun, and j £ £  ^

It interested in any of the items be
low. order promptly, giving item num
ber.

10 CHANCES TO SAVE MONEY.

$131,260,000. j the broadest statesmanship and the 
============: 'highest intelligence Congress can

Japan has proclaimed to the I command, find are not uuequivocai- 
world that China must be open for ly and blindly committed to any one 
foreigners and nfford equal com plan. The details of the method, 
mereiai privileges to all the treaty : they recognize, must be the work of 
powers. In other words, J a p a n  ! Congress; that something shall ba 
will make submission to civilization done is all they demand. They 
on China's part one of the condi 1 «ant no paltering, no evasion, no 
tions of peace. This is a complete postponement—but an energetic 
refutation of the assertions made b* and successful effort to settle the

durable. I'rice, 60c.

certain writers that the motto of 
Japan is; “Asia for the Asiatics.”
The land of the Rising Sun for the 
entire Orient.

to tlie single gold standard and will 
A newspaper | not change his views. He never 

as 1 does. His veto would stop all ef-

¡uestion in the best way.
But nothing can be done during 

the next two years in the way of 
! legislation. Cleveland is committed

An exchange says: 
ought to love its enemies as well

dollars per annum. Then our 
wholesale merchants were almost 
daily shipping in by the carload 
hams aud bacon, and lard, and 
butter, and eggs and beans, aud 
other products of the farm, not from Pms- ¿¡lackamber or sli -il Hairpins, 3 laches 
the surrounding country, but from ! ioll<- 1>r;<'e- lic j0ZKn- 
Iowa, Montana, Illinois and Minnc- p&w. c r a m  satin Table Linen, 54 Id. wido. 
sota. This was a great drain upon j Special valueatttfe yaru.

r a i l  PURER LITER VTl'RK.

Kentucky furnishes the late t  
juvenile victim of flush literature. 
The hoy armed himself with a few 
antiquated weapons that were heir- 

■ looms in the family and started 
(westward with the dead y intent of 
| cleaning out a few Indian reserva 
i tions or a score or two of frontie 
I desperadoes. He lost a leg in seek 
ing to beat a soulless railroad ooi - 

I poralion out of its fare, and is now 
I humbly me lita ing upon his in 
significance compare 1 with saugui . 
ary he oes whose deeds of dari ; 
bail thrilled his youthful soul. The 
story it: a familiar one. and points 

| moral to which the good iuflueuc 
! of this country must in time give 
j serious consideration.

It may be wed to r::i. againkt the 
I literary school of realism which i 
j finds its chief exponent in Zola, and | 
) it is certainly right to interpose t' e ; 
' power of law agaiust the depraved .

h formerly found 
ough the mails.;

The Only
Great and thoroughly re-
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and

V I S  &  B D R K 1 0 L D R R .

Blood
Purifier

DEALERS IN

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

HOOD’S WOOL, HIDES LND FÜRS,

^**K!i*iLumber, Shingles and Grain.s

the community, but this is now ail 
changed, and the articles named, 
as well as nearly everything that 
can be jlroduced upon the farm, are 
now brought in fioin the surround
ing country. Our fathers are nut | 
only now producing enough for |

| home consumption in nearly every |
I line, but a large surplus is grown |

: _nd finds a ready market in British
papers would like to do ; that is, to it is that it will be the overshadow-1 Columbia, Montana and states 
have no ill will against any one, to jug issue iu the campaign of 1896. ' farther east.
give everybody a fair show, never The effort will he to nominate and “The benefits of this change can
“go for any one” just for the sake of | elect a majority to Congress in favor j scarcely be over estimated. No in- j pc56 Lad|eV low neck steveles, cotta.,
t.omg so, but because its position a3 j of the rehabilitation of silver, and of dividual and no community can be vests, neck and ana holes ruu with tape; cream
a newspaper demands it. A paper a President who is friendly to the prosperous if expenditures ex c ee d  
must give the news, whether a small 1 movement.

its friends. This is what the news-1 fort Congress might make. Hence finds a reach- market in

1*350. White Nainsooks, in checks and satin 
stripes. 1'rice 0 Ao yard.

P351. Childrens' black or white Hose 
Supporto:.. win. original Lindsay clasps. 
Price. To e pair.

Pi».'. Fancy .Mattlait.Moe yard or $4.00 per 
roll of 40 yards. All good patterns.

PS53. Ladies' lmv neek Corset Covers of fin ! 
muslin, with l inch lace edging. Price, 25c.

P554. Ladies’ Muslin Chemise, open In front. 
Price, 25c.

local paper, coveriug a limited field 
or a big one and things can’t always 
be left ont just for accommodation.

the income. Three years ago there 
'“ip; _1 j was not fruit enough raised in this)

B. H. Bowman: Pub. Enquirer; of j locality for home consumption.! 
Breman, Ind., writes : Last week During last year many oarhftids j
our little girl baby the only one we | were sent abroad, while'this year,;

A Chicago woman was taken to have was taken siek with croup, .t i8 safe to say, the quantity shipj 
the asylum the other day, having j After two Doctors failed to give re -1 ed out will be double what it  was 
become insane from reading novels. | ijef and life was hanging on a mere ]ust year, and because of the large 
As in hygiene, so it is in literature, thread we tried One Minute Cough number of fruit trees that have

For sale

But the most formidable w o rk  in 
p.HT. Lai.ies’ percale Waists, stylish large protecting the b o y s  and girls of the 

sleeves, with laundrled collar and culls; pink. ; ¡.e- t in s t  in ju r io u s  reading is
bine or heliotrope. Price, 50c. ¡„ ¡d  o n t  b y  the p ro lif ic  p ro d u c e r s  of.

the cheap trash which is distributed 
broadcast without let or hindrance. 
It, is not only the means to mental 
dissipation which dethrones judge
ment and leaves the unfortunate 
reader without the practical j 
knowledge which is an absolute | 
necessity to success in the world, 
but it incites him to deeds of folly j 
which to often extend to crime.

A recent scalping of one lad was i 
followed by the hanging of another, j 
in each instance the peroetrator of 
these horrors was a devotee of 
cheap, highly-wrought, literature. 
These diseased imaginings do not 
reach those who are colorless in 
character ot- without positive in
tellectuality. They fasten their 
hold upon the boys whose thoughts 
and energies, if directed in the right 
channels, would place them among 
the useful and progressive men in 
the world. They are the bovs who 
think and act. Stimulated by a 
moral poison they have preverted 
lives that are worse than nseless. 
Thev become wrecks that check the

It his won its hold upon 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla 
does that tells the story: —

Hood’s Cures
Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail
“  Form erly every year X had an  erup 
tio n  on m y body, and  a  k in d  of b it in g  
pain  besides. I  have had i t  now for 
four years every sum m er, b ut sin ce I
beyan ta k in g  Hood's Sana p a-ilia  I  
have had no trace of i t .  I  have taken  
seven bottles.” F red  Fostev,  3101 
Black S t., Denver, Colorado.

”S

Agents for the sale of the

U K

LEM ATI. OREGON.

Lioîoà*. Price, lie.

S Z ï ïD  F0 3  SÂSVIPLEZ3.

It is good to know what to avoid. Cure and iu life was saved. 
Inquiry should be inrtituted a; pv J. P. Currin 
once, with the view of learning "■■v *1 ■ 1 1 _■ ■ ■
what works of fiction landed this CONCERNING* KISSING.
unfortunate woman in ati asylum ______
Was it The “Heavenly Twina”

Pantry silks for waists. Price, ooc yd.
Silk and wool suitings, 50c yd.

Figured duck suitings, 15c.
Handsome percales, 10c.
Crinkled Crepous, !5c.- 
Dress ginghams, do.

\Y LINSTOCK, LUiilN  & CO.,

H narl’ c D i l l s  D™ tasteless, mild, i Reel l  OOU S K i l l s  tive. All druggist*. ~

„  . , -. , „ The reason kissing is so plensant,
•Ships bat Pass in the Night, or (ftT„ nn ()Cl,llltorv expert of 8, ;entific
“Tnlby”? Perhaps s.ho was a tcndeIlcies, is Lt:cau^  the teeth jaw, 
victim of tne yellow cover and per- bone8 acd )ips fire full of ,ierves.
Mif'i I anr*n hnn lra na “ I Jco/.ulinf Ilir»..- I - . ..sued such book* as “Deadshot Dl-Ii ;i3d whe‘u lhe jj“  of p, 
the Boy Terrer of t!:<: Plains, or 
“Golddust Darrel, the Hero of the 
Mines.’’

1 ist ' 6been planted for several years 
past our surplus of fruit will pro
bably double every year for manv 
vtftrs to come.

Have we Any ?

There are time classes of

' an electric eurreut 
Yonkers Gazette.

Yes, it is so

, ....... people
“Our people should take courage j who are no good to the town, 

and press forward notwithstanding First, those who go out of town to 
low prices. We should not only do their trading; second those op 
produce everything we consume, posing improvements: thud, those 
but much beside. Whether prices who prefer a quiet town to one of 

rsons meet i are high or low, as a community «e l push and business; fourth, those 
generated.— can never be prosperous until the who imagine they o«n their town;

I balance of trade Is iu our favor, fifth, those who think business can
______________  nded cheap. We must buy less and sell more.’ , be done without advertising, or

m. T I , ... You don’t have to have a dynamo The Dalles Times. : send uwav from home for what
The recent advance of nearly 25 nor a battery in the house ! „„ , ; they need iu ; ,-iuUd matter; sixth.

pe en in e put e o .et. aiu J e , aor a call box, nor a button to touch; ,  . j those who'deque public, sjii.ited
prospect of a still further | to th<| centraj alld In  th e Sp r.n g   ̂ ; l;lMi; « ...n th , .Lose who oppose,

there is no patent on it, and the Nearly everybody needs a good medi- movement that does not orig-
poorest person» in the world can ciaB- The impurities which have ec- ¡ . ^  with themselves; ninth, the* ! of Pnl,,,c , , ,

' cumulated in the bloo l during the , wb.( ....... tu j„ jure ti)e : hose empowered to act , mid a '
cokL months must be expelled,
'v i ri■;i : i la y s  For;

I feet of bracing air. is lost, the body is 
liable to be overcome by debility or 
some serious di-ease. The 
ble success achieved bv Ho,

have alarmed New York house- j 
keepers. H. O. Armour says it is 
due to a scarcity of marketable

a :

eurt-ent. of progress and detract
S a c r a m e n t o .  C a l .  fr'”n ,,lf' "^regale of human ac

complishments to which they 
should add.

In the legitimate field of romance 
much good has been aceomplishe 1 
and a healthv pleasure been opened 
to those who find sympathetic ep 
juyment in the thoughts of others. 
But it is time that, heroic measure- 
were adopted to suppress the bane
ful stories which find their wav to 
so many of those who will soon be 
the men and women of this country. 
Results that are continually pr, - 
senting themselves make the 
strongest possible producers of 
these literary monstrosities. Their 
suppression is demanded in the in- 

safety and charity.

THERE IS HOPE IN THE HOG.

We Mean the R aising an il Curing of Four-
footers

Pat Kine has been the proprietor 
of a large hog ranch for over four 
years. The ranch is situated a mile " hi. any 
or two from the business center of 
Pendleton on low land upon the 
southfbank of the Umatilla.

The slaughter last winter con
sisted of 75 one-year-old hogs and 
three large sows. The meat has all
been salted and is now being care- COITAGE GROVE, 
fully smoked, the hitter process j 
requiring about tive days for sides 
and a week fur Iimui“".

A finer looking lot of smoked 
meat it would be difficult to find in ; 
this community. Some of the sides! 
of bacon weigh 115 pounds and a: 
few of the hams 55 and 60 hounds

J. B. ROUSE,
Wishes to inform those who are contempltilhig huihling in the spring to ban 

in their orders for lumber n >w. so lh« v can be

PROMPTLY FILLED
will then be ready, and yon-kind of lumber you may wish, which 

won’t have to wait.

Orders From a Distance Promptly Attended To

Si nd in your o.deis at once.
OREGON.

it. . , , eu.ur the electric current bettercs.ttle in the country, caused by a
shortage in the corn crop. Toe I
destruction of grass croj.9 in i
Kansas and Nebraska intensified , , , , . ,, Tr , , .. a year, like the telephone, and thenthe trouble. He poohpooed the , • , ,. , . . - . 1 . extra kissing would be charged uptrlan rvf a onm fix • m n o

enjoy the electric current 
than the millionaire and. it noxer; 
gets out of order. If Edison had 
invented kissiug it would cost $101) |

who seek to iujuri 
«

‘ i Notes.

idea of a combination to iorce up 
prices. He thought prices might j 
advance and that there would be no 
relief until another corn crop. The j 
coming of grass cattle would re
lieve things somewhat in the direc
tion of the poorer grades of meat.

extra, and if you didn't j ay 
tbey would take out your 
j-hone and disconnect you from 
central office,—Washington Star.

î mnarka-1 V V e b f O O t .
J, r  J, um  BUCIX-W a u u m m i L:y uvOfl 8 Sarsft-j
kiss-i- P^rilhi. and the many words of praise | ’

tlie *la® mceiveil, make it. worthy your ; A  GrSnSl'S.1 Fa.I'm
confidence. 7Ve ask you to give tbi- ' Q itI-y  

' medicine a trial. We aro sure it will f “

mur o; 
» . ou .b.i ".-Jyja.)

-------------- J
P la n te r ,

50
Paper.

cents par year.

dress themselves to the tusk, and 
every moral aid should lie givey 
them in the undertaking.— Astoria 
Herald.

N e w  G o o d s  a n d  N e w  S t y l e s
AT,

r»b. from 
wl

the t.wo- 
d ressed 

mnjoritv

3)0 Mot Sleep ul Yonr Left Side.
______________ B  There is little doubt that an im -!

Oi-K A pples In England.—The ; mense number of persons habitual-1 
American apple is in demand in ly sleep on the left side, and those ; 
Europenu markets. Choice apples who do can never, it is said, be i 
sent over in March sold readily for i 8trietf healthv. It is the most) 
three cents a pound id Liverpool. .... ‘ . . . ,;
In the same market wheat sold for Prollilc causc of “ '¿b,mare' and! 
less than one cent a pound.—S. F. 1also of unpleasant tiste in the 
Bulletin.

Which goes to prove again the 
wisdom of our oft repeated advice

do you good. Read the testimonials ¡‘S Ì X t8 6 I l P--T63 63.CÎ1 ÌSST16 , tiwrthw
published iu behalf of Hooil’s f'arsa 
parilla, all from reliable, grateful peo
ple. They tell the story.

all dsTotsd to the interests tlie .f,,ll”W111.„ „  _  Dent m an  toof farmers. Fruit 2:rowers

DIME NOVEL TEACHER
3ee-keepers
man.

and Dairy-

uiouth on arising in the morning.
All food enters aud leaves the 

stomach on the right side, andto our farmer friends to put ou t, , . , , , .
more apple trees. They have been j hence sleepmg on the left side seen 
doing so, and Oregon will in a few »fter eating involves a sort of 
more years be prepared to help sup-j pumping operation, which is an county, 
ply the London market and with | thing but conductive to sound re- 
euch apples as the Bridishers never
saw or smacked their lips over—un
less they have seen and eaten our 
erowned king of fruits—our own 
red-cheeked glory of the earth.— 
Ashland Record.

We have had some curiosities in 
the way of corporations in the Unit
ed States. The capital stock has 
been marked at $500.000,000 and it 
lias been marked at $5. Still we 
are r.ot unique in this formation of 
companies. The London Financial 
Times cites the recent registration 
of a bank with a capital of $65. 
Since this ambitious addition to the 
business world a company has been 
organized iu Australia with a capi
tal of $9, divided into seven shares 
of about $1.28 each. The prospec
tus airily states that the new com
pany is going to examine, prosj-ect i

pose. The action of the heart is 
also seriously interfered with and 
the lungs unduly compressed. 
Hence it is best to cultivate the 
habit -of always sleepiug on the 
right side, although Sandow and 
other strong men are said to invari
ably sleep on their backs.

County schools particularly, need 
better teachers. Somo now em-

sinall boy. “Where are the rest of 
your pupils?’’ asked the superin
tendent. “Gone for a bucket of 
water,’’ replied the teacher. The 

L ook Out—If subscribers of the | superintendent decided to wait 
E cho- L eader do not get t every j until the rest of the school came 
week *t is from some cause unknown back so that he could visit them, 
to ths publisher, and they will please | and sat down. Time «ore nn and

W h|t T hey W ish .— The merchant 
wishes that your clothes would 

ployed are certainly very rocky but i wear out.; the doctor that you 
it is not probable that there are would get siek; the baker, butcher 
many like the one told about by the .„|(1 er tha, vour supplies were 
Corvallis Times. A report of an > , , , , , ,, ,
energetic school master comes from ; exnausteu ; the hotel-keeper, that
an outlying district in BeutoD Eight would come on and catch 

One day last autumn the Lyou from home; the jeweler, that 
county school superintendent you would break vour watch’ or 
knocked at the door of the school-1 cloot tbe coal mine (,wner, that the 
house for admission, and after four , ,  . .
or five distinct alarms had been | weather ,vas col(1 enon”h to fleezG 
sounded the door opened, and there the whiskers on a house cat; the 
stood the teacher, hovel in hand, j blacksmith that your wagon or plow 
All the seats were empty save one would get broken; ti e to«-u mar
aud that was occupied by a single ; sha, anJ police j udge that some one

would get drunk an *. tear up the

report to this office instantly.

A Docbtf.il Story.—An amusing 
incident of a recent Sunday service 
in a church iu north London is 
given by the London Telegraph. 
A young man who carried a col

aud explore mines in Australia and j leering plate after service, before 
elsewhere. The popular conception j starting put his hand in his pocket 
of a corporation is that it is an ng- and placed as he supposed a shill- 
gregation of capital. There can not; ing lut0 tbe platef aud then passed

that the

as he waited he figured out that 
from the amount of dirt on it, the 
floor had not been swept since 
school Oegan. A three dollar clock 
hung on the wall, but a few days 
before a boy had poured a bottle of 
ink in it and the time could not be 
told. “Say, teacher, you diden’t 
have me recite between recess and 
noon,” sang out the boy in the 
corner. “Yes I did,” said the 
teacher; but tlie superintendent 
knew that the little fellow told the 

and that the

peace; the lawyer, that, some man 
would try to get a divorce from 
his wife; the undertaker, that, some 
one would die; and the editor that 
some one uo.i.d pay up his sub
scription.

All about Fruit 
Webfoot Planter.

raising in the

ag-
There can not

be much capital to combine when)., , , ........
banks arc founded on $35 and com. *t around among the congregation, truth 
panies organized on $9. * which included many young and

---- ------------ | pretty girls, as they looked on the ! fifty minutes passed the rest of the
A writer iu Hoard’s Dairyman plate, all seemed astonished and ! S<’*1,H)1 returned with a bucket of 

importations of | at„ use(1> and the young men taking'------- ”n'------------

I wanted the fact concealed. After

Rem edy for Diptli< rta
Dr. Jacob Jones, an eminent 

'Washington City physician, says 
the following treatment is the only 
remedy for the dread disease, so far 
as his extensive experience goes: 
For more than thirty years dipthe- 

pedagogne; ria has been treated with invariable 
success by first mopping the

W liat It: Menus.
One of the most imnortant rail 

road projects in the United States i 
is that of the Astoria road. Its 
building means a great deal to th<- 

est. It is well set forth in 
Î statement by a pro.ui- 

the Portland Sun: 
“It is only necessary to glance at .: 
map to see that the mouth of the 
Columbia river is the proper point 
from which the grain of the Wil 
Limite valley, Eastern Oregon and 
Washington should be shipped to 
foreign ports. Astoria is nearer to 
the farms'on w hich the g.ain is 
grown, and it is further by 600 
miles for a sLi; o go to' the sound 
for a cargo t! n to load at Astoria, 
including 300 miles towage a! 
Seattle, as against 20 miles at 
Astoria. He states that every man, 
woman and child in Portland, the 
Willamette valley, along the banks 
of tlie Columbia, and in E . tern 
Oregon and Washington is vitally 
interested in the building of th<- 
road to Astoria. It makes an out
let to market for grain at the lowest 
possible cost, as the roads will lay 
the grain down in Astoria at tjn 
same rate they now charge to Port 
land, it opens a market of lowei 
rates for the product ot the timber 
lauds ou the lower Columbia ami 
«ill enable the packers of salmon 
and other fish to load their wans 
on ears direi-t that will go through 
to destination without transfer.— 
Alban v.

In esc came
year-old porkers which 
down to 635 pounds. The 
J  the plump hams weigh 35 and 40 

p mnds. The animals averaged 387 
pnTmls di es e t, and 78 of them pro
vided the smoke house with over 
80.000 pounds, or 15 tons, of choice 
hams and bacon. In addition 
nearly 100 pounds of lard were 
in iile from i-.-ieh bog, with a total 
product ot 7000 pounds, or three 
and a half tons Yards of summer 
sausage hate already been smoked 
and hung from a pole suspended 
above the meat. It it, a well ( filled 
larder that greets the eye of the 
ms: or and indicates a wealth wdiich 
nature helped lo produce for the 
industrious farmer.

At the present time the live stock 
consists of 100 pigs, all l;-s than a 
year old and all raised upon ilie 
1-iiiich except two. The variety is 

f tlie Poland • 'hina and Be kxhire 
or -- a tl the ar Rctals a.e well b ed. 
some are valued at $50 a head for 
H-i edilig pm-poses and several 

iii'ii p.gs have been sold recent y 
at $10 each, because of their good 
stock. Among the lot are half a 
dozen immense sows which «id  
weigh nil the way up to 450 pounds. 
Th.se are being fed xiariuply now 
in order to reduce their weight it 
possible, while they are earning  
young. During the year the stock 
«ill be increased nearly 100 jier 
cent by breeding. The sows are 
allowed to breed but on e and 
killed when they become twelve or 
thirteen months old.

During « inier several months be
fore slaughter, wheat was used for 
food in order to harden the meat, 
aud 1000 sai ks «ere consumed for 
this purpose. About twelve sacks 
per day are fed now, in addition lo 
a wagon loud of table refuse which 
is taken out, of tow n daily. Last, 
year Mr. Kine found market for all 
Iris, men' in Pendleton, disposing of 
it to the wholesale and retail mer- 
chants Although prices are a 
little low now tin re is to be a good 
sale for the porcine product later in 
the season.—Pi ndletim Tribune.

L U R C H ' S
LEM ATI, OREGON.

A FULL LINE OF
C L O T H IfiG ,

DRY  C O C O S ,
BOOTS asid S ^ O E S .Ladies Dress Goods, Hts a n d

Domestics-
A ll  S iz e s  o f  T ru n k s .

This stock has just be on refilled ancl is the best selected in town.
cer'i'im  i. inherit price* juiid f«+r .•* 11 Und*.#»! produce.

W. H. COOPER.
o A t t c m e y  a t

C ottage Gbove. Oueoon.

IGO Acres Land for Sale
3 MILES FROM ELKTON OR. g O U t l i e m  
Tartly cleared with good frame' 
house, barn and out buildings, good 

j welt at the door. 4000 mils in the 
fence; school miles; price $00, 
one half down, balance on long time 
at 8 per cent int For further pnrtle- 
jitars write to .Gbo Smith,

Elk ton, Oregon.
Thos. F. Oakes, Henry C. Payne, Henry c. Rou«e 

Receivers.

E ^ b T  AN D  S O U T H
— VIA—

T r e  Shs.st.il R o u t e
—OF THE—

7  acific  Co.

states
butter into Brazil are $6,000,000! , ,
annual!« and into Rio Janeiro $2.-1 u "Jance at -'ie pLte 
500,000, and since the introduction 
of oleomargarine the prejudice 
against our butter has become so 
great that our exports to Brazilian 
ports for the last year will be less 
than ever before, barely reaching

found that 
hi had put instead of a shilling, a 
conversation lozenge on the plate, 
with the words, “Will you marry 
me ?’’ in red letters staring every
body in the face, while one of tbe

$100,000. South American coun- i congregation had capped it by a 
tries are now sending their butter second lozenge, on which was print- 

Denmaik, that govern- cd) “Name the day,” The story, like 
a novice in church, lacks confirma
tion.

orders to 
men-, guaranteeing the quality aud 
purity of its goods and a purchase 
in a Danish market means to the 
buyer a delivery oi what he puys 
for. The trouble causing prejudice 
against our butter is that oleomar
garine is being shipped from the 
United States under the brands of 
butter and having that label it 
becomes a barrier to the trade of 
pure butter from this country. 
This detrimental and false method 
should be stopi.ed by le 'i-la'i >n.

I? r . P r ic e  s e t  t a w  o c m i i s  P u w u e r
lawdeil Gold Mcii.il Midwinter ¡ .lr, Sj.-. Francisco.

throat
with a satura'ed solution of nitrate 
of silver; Then give alcohol in the 
form of miik toddy made with 
brandy, whisky, rum and gin. Use 
also doses of the chlorate of potassa 
as large as may be prudent and safe 
at intervals of about three hours. 

, The milk toddy should be giveu in 
j large doses and frequently uftto the 
\ point of intoxication. Smaller 

Moro Observer: Thomas Callag- doses at intervals should now be
ban sold 49 head of hogs to a Port- administered, so as to keep the 
land buyer last week, to be deliver- patient continuously in the condi-

water. There were only two of 
them and they with tbe boy in the 
corner made three, the total at 
tendance of the school where recita
tions waited until in'erest in the 
novel subsided. The school began 
with sixteen, but no wonder that it 
dwindled to three before the term 
ended.

The Tulare county News snjs: 
Women have queer whims. Do«’ii 
Rt Vallejo a lady was about to die 
aud she sent word to a gentleman 
for whom she had a very high re
gard that she would be willing to 
quit this mundane sphere for Un
congenial dime of the celestial 
realm if he would marry her. Oat 
of sympathy for the good woman Iu 
complied with her request and the:, 
she broke faith with him and u»l 
well. He is uow bound by the uu- 
pleasant necessity of living «itli her. 
A mau should be careful about mar 
rying a dying woman to say nolbiug 
of a living one.

The people of New Orleans pro 
pose to send a car load of flowers 
to Chicago to decorate tlie graves 
of confederate soldiers in Oakwood 
cemetery May 30. The monument 
to commemorate the 6,000 confed
erates who died al C:mp D uiglas 
will be dedicated at tin same time, 
with General Wade Hampton as 
the orator, and a numb r of other 
ex-confederate commanders jireseut

Do you take 
tel?

the Webfoot Plan

Portland Sun: Portland needs
fewer money-lenders and more
money-users in home manufactures 
and improvements.

dis- I

California Jim
Will make the season of 1805 us fol- 
l-'ws: On Mondays at C. J . Sears’ 
farm. miles east of Cottage Grove. 
On Tuesday afternoons and Wednes
day forenoons at Pleasant Hill On 
Thursdays at Creswell. On Fridays 
and Saturdays at Cottage Grove, of 
each week, description ;

Califoi nia Jim  is a beautiful mahog- 
anv tiav, with star in forehead ; stands 
16 hands high, weighs 1770 pounds 
and will be 4 years old May 26th, 1895.

Pedigrf.f..—California Jim  was sired 
by a full blood' d imported English 
.Shire, whose weight at 5 years old wa< 
2000 pounds. Darn was one half Shire 
and one half French Canadian.

Terms.—S ingle service, $5 payable 
at time of service ; season {8 payable 
at end of season ; insurance $10 paya
ble when mare proves to lie with foal. 
Care taken to prevent accidents, but 
responsible for none that may occur. 
Sea-on begins April 1st and ends Ju ly  
1-t. A. PARKS. Proprietor. '

IO KT H E rtN
PACIFIC R. R.

E x p ress T : . : in s  L en v e  P o r t la n d  D u ilv .
Sohlh. 9 1 North.
5:IA ji» m.. 
111:07 a. în. 
10:43 a. m.

Lv. iNirtlaml Ar. 1 &ao a. mfi
Lv. Cottage Grove Lv. 1:47 a. in. 
Ar. San I raucirico Lv. j 7:<K) p. m.

A lim  train.-, »tap at all skit Inns from Portland 
G Albany inci sive; ai-o, Tangiut, Sliedds, 
H»l«i}, tlarrlHiNirg. Janet Ion City. Irv.ng, Ku- 
-cne and ail statinus truni lioseburg to Ashland
inclusive.

I to s o b u r e  H a i l  C a i f y .
S:3í) a. ni. 
i:2T» p. m. 
:.>ri j-. m.

Lv. I* ir rnd Ar. | fu » p. m. 
Lv. Cotta, Grove Lv. i -la-y ». m 
Ar lio.i 1-irg Lv. : 7:00 ». m.

R
U

R
SP u llm a n

E l e g a n t

T ou rist

*

Sleeping: Ciiri» 
D in in g1 Cars 
Sleeping: Cars

ST . P A l 'J ,  
M IN N E A PO LIS 
U aU T T H  
FARG O
G RA N D  T O R R S  ' 
C n o O K M O N  
W IN N IPE G  
HELENA and 

l  BU T T ETHROUGH TICETS
TO

CHICAGO  
WASHINGTON 
P H IL A D E L P H IA  
N EW  YO RK 
BOSTON AND A L L  
PO IN TS E A ST  AND SOUTH

TIME SCHEDULE.

DiElB2 Ci?3 ca Ĉ tfl tote. 
Pullman ’Buffet Sleepers

ANIJ
S e c o n d  e r a « «  S l e e p i n g  c a n

V.TACHED TO ALL THROUGH TllAIXS.

» e « l  s id e  D iv i . io n .
Between I’i inland and Curvatila.

MAIL TllAIN DAILY
7:.ill 'ATM.
12:15 P. M. I £  '

(EXCEPT SUNDAY.)
Portland Äf. I MB P. V . 
Corvallia l.v. | non p. M.

At Albany and Corvallis connect with tiains »  
Oregon Pacific Kaiiroad.

! ExncM Tkats

1:40 p. M. I Lv
Daily rExrKPT Rr»DAT.»

, I'urlland Ar. I S:2.*> A. M.
.:25 P. M. 1 Ar McMinnville Lv. I 5:50 A. M.

Through tickets to all point» In the Eastern 
-tr.t‘-s, I anada and Europe can be obtain ,<1 a t 
lowest rates from M. C. Bond, agent. Cottace 
'•m ve. K. P. ItOftKRs.

Asst. ti. F. (L Pass Aift KOEHLER, Manager, ‘
Portland Or.

j .  a  MEDLEY^ 
Justice of the Peace

AND

Real Estate Agent.
Collections a Specialty.

For information, time cards, m a p s  _________ C o t t a  or Grove, Or.
%!Ti£K£S • *. - * j !c- l-u.es avd Children

° Made to order cheap for cash or
Cottage Grove, Or. country produce, by

----OB—

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
ed a t , 3%C; The lo*| tion thus produced,averaged 2681b each. Mornssy r

An honest soul is like a ship at Weigands soldla lot to the same  ̂ n T™  ‘ 0 db ourij
1 party, on the same conditions, i 2asfi " u- be under control

sea, - a rues a ease w en e . which averaged a Jib more per patient on the road to
ocean’s calm, but wheu it rages and 1 head. So you see Sherman county wben the size qf'doses may be dim-1
the wind blows high, they cut their | fabs in «ith the progressive ioea of j jnj8^ed aid  the intervals between mkkeftnai proof insupport of his claim, and that For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box. 
wav witll skill and maiestv ' navinff SO w e  tblD ¿J to sell besides , . _ said proof will be made before A. C. Jennimrs t—n

- Wheat. ¡lengthened.

t h e

aud the Rand Office at Roseburg, Oregon, 
recovery, | April 4, 1895.

Notice is hereby givea that the 
! named settler has tiled notice of his intention

C ham berlain ’s  E yo  a n d  E kin  O in tm ent
! Is unequntied for Eczema, Tetter, 8a)t- 

.„„H  ! Blieum, Scald Head, Sore >ipples. Chapped
foUoivine- S “nds7 Itcl,in? Fd«S Bums, Frost Rites, tentioa to '/»mnichore Lyes and Granulated EveLids.

V. D. CHARLTON, Asst. Gen. Pass 
Agent,

255 Motrisson St., Portiand Oregon. 

PIONEER -¿a*

Boot k Shoe Shop
WEST COTTAGE (-ROVL,

Has moved into the red front Eastman 
building, north of S. H Piper’s 

old hardware tore.

JOH^i FER3-US0N

Mita Pet S antord, 

Cottage Grove.

W.L. Douglas33 SHOE.........

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder 
so purs or so great in leav
ening power as the Royal.

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

:IQYAL Baking Powdqr.
Highest o t all la leavening 
strength. —U. 5. Government Report*

proof will be made before A. I’. Jennings
County Clerk of Lain1 county, Oregon, at Eugeiie TO HOUSE OWKEES.Oregon, on June ll, 18*35, viz: 7̂ «»̂John N, Schneider on homestead entry No. 502!, J or Pitting a horse in a line healthv con- 
for wy Xw‘H and «I'd sw->4 of sec. 28. tp 21 ditton try Dr. Cady’s Condition Powd-rs.K. 3 west. He names the following witnesses Til. ’ •* -to prove his continuous cultivation of, said land viaL. Kimble. J. H. Shorlridg« __ M S  _____
of Cottage Grove. Oregon '  new life to an old or over-W ked  h £ £

« n t *  p e r  p e l  g c . F o r  t a lc  by d n ? g g i» t i .
ai-6-44

Is still iu the business for the 
manufacture of boots and shoes. 

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

past pat- ■ 
to merit a ' 

their work.contimmnce of

IS THE BEST.
FIT FOR A KINS.. C O R D O V A N-,

FRENCH A CNAMEUXD CALF.
4 *3 .m  Fiiie Ca d  Mungarmi 

*  3 .60  P0UCE.3 sole* .

«•nuns**.
'2.*i.75aflYssctms«iEi

• L A D I E S .

v H M S S B lS B U .
PRO C JCTOH^MA»*^ 

Over One Milfion People w ear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 ShoesAll our shoes are equally satisfactory
T hey g iv e  tb «  best v a lue for th e  m oney. 
They equal custom «hoes In s ty le  and f it .  
Their w earing q ua lities  e re  unsurpassed.
Tne prices are  un ifo rm ,* ..? !im ped  cn so la. 
Fro*n S i to $ 3  saved  over o ther m akes.

Ii your daakr cannot supply you we can. Sold by 
Tm  a  I rn e v e ry w h e re . W an ted , a g e n t  to  tm l m 
exeTasH r •«ale f n r  th is  v ic in ity . W r ite  at

s**«**"*»" »ms*»
»

if


